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Yes, My shopping DRONE. I know you dream often of serving Me... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $34.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Domina Shopping (40 minutes):

you have been programmed by Me for so long now, and now you will realize My
purpose-----Yes, My shopping DRONE. I know you dream of this often, being with Me, serving
Me, obeying My every command, without question without thought.

Here is your chance----giggles

This EROTIC/HYPNOTIC session will open your mind to what it would be like to be with Me live,
just you and Me. This incredibly INTIMATE and sultry session will leave you wanting and
needing more. Now, slip that sexy shoe onto your Domina's foot.

If you enjoyed My Domina 24 HOURS session, you will love this one.
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Who does not like a great shopping trip? 
Who does not like a great shopping trip when sexy clothing get involved together with adoration and body worship, teasing, stroking and
denial and domination. 
This is a very sexy session and an amazing experience. 

nadette  

Monday, 06 September 2021 

Another Must Have session of Domina Shelle's! Such an exquisite experience to take Her shopping!

stephen 

Tuesday, 24 August 2021 

As a slave to Domina Shelle that's not a sissy, I find it amazing as to how many times i've found myself shopping for shoes, dresses,
jewelry and so many other sexy items for women. Well one Woman in particular. my beautiful, perfect Owner, the goddess, Domina
Shelle. Oh how i would love to take Domina on a shopping spree. i want to be rich, not for me, but for my Domina, so i could lavish Her
with all that She desires. 

Rickey Ratcliff 

Monday, 23 August 2021 

A light and fun session with a deeper meaning behind it. This session had just the right amount of coercion, sexiness and mind control.
Taking my Domina shopping is something that i always enjoy, so it was extremely fun to experience this session.

Marcus Jetson 

Monday, 23 August 2021 

This was so good. My findom slave side really loved. Beautiful Domina trying beautiful things is so hot. 

Toni Mäkelä 

Sunday, 22 August 2021 

This session is a MUST HAVE! 
What a sexy treat Domina has in store for you this time! Being Domina Shelles live in slave is a dream of mine and this session with her
feels like a day in that dream cum true! I don’t want to spoil the session for you so I’ll just say that it is a MUST HAVE! Besides, it feels
WAY better to spoil Domina instead … giggles…

Bubbles 

Saturday, 21 August 2021 

Wow what an amazing file. i love this file, helping Domina try on clothes. Helping Her put the clothes on . The sexy visualization of Her
body, Her legs, Her feet was overwhelming and it just made this file so amazing and so erotic. i was so wet afterwards. This file is like a
work of art. The way Domina makes everything so visual in my mind. How it just flowed starting with the dress and then finding shoes
and trying different stuff on...oh my God, Domina is just so sexy. She just turns me on so much. i just want to buy Her everything now.
LOL i can't wait to listen again and again.

Slippery 

Saturday, 21 August 2021 

Visions of Domina Shelle come to life in this listen. Watching her as she shops and helping her as her personal shopping assistant. Be a
good submissive and listen.

Bruce  

Friday, 20 August 2021 

This is an incredibly sexy session, with Domina's total dominion over my mind, so real i can still feel, smell and taste the experience.
A true dream trance, i am struggling to remember enough to write a review, the dream is fading, but i know that i will revisit this trance
often. It is always a treat when Domina allows me to spoil Her, especially with the deeply conditioned pleasure response She has
programmed into me. This session is just opportunity after opportunity to spoil this Angel that i call my Domina. i can hardly wait until i
am triggered to make it real.
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